Chamber energy SolutionS gloSSary

Advanced contract

Our team can quote 12 months in advance of your renewal date, and in cases of larger energy
users this may be longer. This allows a business to gain an insight into current pricing in the
energy market and can help with budget planning.

Bill analysis

As part of the Chamber Energy Solutions procurement service, we will conduct a full analysis
on your previous bills. This includes checking your renewal date to avoid extension into out of
contract rates, your kVa supply, CCL charge, type of meter, VAT and amalgamation of sites into
one contract if required. With your authority we can also liaise directly with the supplier on
your behalf to gain renewal rates and search the market for alternative supply agreements.

Bill auditing

Our team can check all your historical bills for discrepancies up to 6 years old.

Budget portfolio deal

Budget Portfolio oﬀers smaller clients the beneﬁts of large-scale purchasing power, but while
still retaining the security of a ﬁxed-rate contract arrangement. There is no minimum volume
requirement for individual clients and a maximum annual consumption volume per client of
6GWh. But to qualify for Budget Portfolio, you must aggregate your nominated clients into one
or more purchasing groups with a collective minimum annual volume of 6GWh. Contracts can
then be oﬀered for 24 months.

Carbon footprint

The amount of carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere as a result of the activities of a
particular individual, organization, or community.

Carbon Zero service

An opportunity for Chamber members to become carbon neutral, by oﬀsetting gas and
electricity usage through Chamber Energy Solutions.

CCL charge

Tax in applied in the UK on the business use of energy that was implemented April 2001. The
GB levy applies to gas, electricity, coal and LPG, but not oil. Rates can be changed periodically
by the GB Government. Only applied to electricity in Northern Ireland (NI) as a relief period
was provided to allow the gas market to grow. Renewables are exempt in both GB and NI.
NI relief is set to expire at the end of March 2011.

Chamber Energy Alliance

the Chamber Energy Alliance is a budget portfolio deal that oﬀers Chamber members the
simplicity of a ﬁxed contract with ﬂexible purchasing beneﬁts. A member opting into this
product will beneﬁt from competitive energy rates as multiple businesses come together to
purchase their energy requirements as one.

Chamber Energy Helpdesk

A freephone Chamber Energy Help Desk and email service oﬀers all Chamber members the
opportunity to speak to a dedicated energy specialist.

Chamber Energy Solutions

Designed for Chamber members, in partnership with Utilitywise. Chamber Energy Solutions
oﬀers an exclusive range of products and services to reduce both energy consumption and
associated cost. Through Chamber Energy Solutions every member has the opportunity to join
the Chamber Energy Alliance. For the ﬁrst time, members can join together, with other local
and national members, in order to leverage an energy deal that delivers a competitive rate.

Ecofit

Our Ecoﬁt team can install a range of energy saving devices and equipment into industrial and
commercial properties. Our Energy Health Check, Energy Audit and the data from Edd:e will
highlight a number of behavioural factors and equipment changes that will provide an energy
saving. You may also have your own ideas about where energy is being wasted. We have teams
of experts that can advise, devise and undertake any re-ﬁt projects needed to realise energy
savings. The Ecoﬁt work covers all aspects of energy eﬃciency from simple timer switches to
complete lighting refurbishments. We are N.I.C.E.I.C. approved and all installation teams hold
current CRB checks.

Edd:e

gives you total visibility of energy used down to the individual circuit level, and monitors
each circuit on the distribution board it is wired to. This means that you can see detailed
energy use for every circuit from every distribution board in your business, 24-hours a day
and 365 days a year.

Energy audit

A full review of your site, conducted by teams of qualiﬁed and accredited energy surveyors.
The Energy Audit will help you begin to make practical changes to your business that will
really reduce your energy consumption.

Energy Health Check

A snapshot of members’ energy usage in their business. It is an estimate of your businesses
energy eﬃciency. This uses the same methodology as the oﬃcial Government Display Energy
Certiﬁcate (DEC).

Fixed contract

Fixed price energy contracts have gained in popularity as prices rises continue to sky rocket
and suppliers oﬀer more and better tariﬀs that protect you against future price rises. Our
team can oﬀer you ﬁxed price contracts for up to ﬁve years.

Flexible purchasing benefits

Can provide businesses with an additional opportunity in the energy market as energy
(both electricity and gas) can be traded to better available prices throughout the period of
the contract, or in advance of the delivery date. However, this type of procurement is not
for all business and can carry more risk compared to a ﬁxed, fully assured contract but the
rewards can be signiﬁcant pending business spends.

kVa supply

Available Supply Capacity (ASC): The agreed maximum supply capacity, measured in kVa,
which a customer is allowed to take from the distribution system through their connection
point. Customers pay a monthly charge for each unit of capacity. The maximum demand
should not exceed the ASC.

Out of contract rates

Out of contract rates (OOC) apply by default when a current energy contract has expired or
terminated and has not been renewed for any reason. A supplier will charge a business at a
higher ‘Out of Contract’ tariﬀ rate which will be applied until a business renews a contract or
switches energy supplier.

Renewal rates

Our team will contact you prior to your renewal with options for renewed energy contracts.

Site amalgamation

This term is generally used when aligning all sites with one supplier ensuring contract end
dates match (this may require a bridging contract), this will reduce the risk of being
automatically rolled into a new contract by missing a single sites termination window.

TESSLA

Tesla, our CRM system was custom designed for the Utilitywise Partner Channel by our
in-house IT developers. Tesla allows Chambers to view which members we are currently
working with, from initial sales call through to ﬁnal sale. When you become a partner through
Chamber Energy Solutions, we’ll create for you a secure, password-protected Tesla account.
You’ll be able to log in and track the progression of your leads through the sales process. You
can make sure that every opportunity to quote for business is taken, and keep an eye on which
of your clients have accepted a quote.

Utility Insight

is a multi-utility web based reporting platform that gives you clear visibility into your water, gas
and power usage, and helps you ﬁnd ways to reduce your utility consumption.

Water bill validation

A detailed analysis of all aspects of a business’s water and sewerage bills.

